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by our own wickedness many ca-
lamitieslamities that mavmay overtake us I1
hope not but ldI1 do not know I1 may
saymay that my hopes are strengthened
in regard to this matter for what do
I1 behold here in this territory I1
behold a people that have been wil-
ling to sacrifice all that they have
for the sake of the gospel that have
been willing to forsake their native
kingdoms and countries and to jour-
ney by sea and by land to come here
to serve god I1 see a people the
majority of whom are willing to give
heedbeed to the counsels of the servants
of god that are in their midst hence
I1 look for peace and prosperity hence
I1 look for the arm of the londlordLondord to be
extended in behalf of this people so
long as there is a majority9fmajorityjofbof them

who desire to dado right so long as
there is a majority who feel to unite
their hearts to carry out the great
principles of eternal truth and righ-
teousness that have been revealed
so long will the heavens be propi-
tious and we shall find favor in the
sight of the most high but re-
member the inhabitants who once
dwelt on the land remember their
afflictions and their calamities re-
member thatjudgmentsthat judgments were poured
out upon them because they would
not be obedient let them bobe an
everlasting lessoiessolessorrtolessohotohetohoto us wholivoinwhowhol liveiivoilvoiveinivoinin
these latter timestimed let us serve god
and we shallshailshali be blest we shall pros-
per if we keep his commandments
amen
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it is a great privilege to meet to-
gether as the saints of thothe imnliving
god it is a great privilege after ai
lapse of 1800 years to participate in
the memorials of the shed blood and
broken body of our lord and sa-
vior jesus christ and whilst we
are doing this we look forward to
the time when jesus will again come
and when we shall eat bread with
him in the kingdom of our god
these are thoughts that naturally
crowd upon the mind while partak-
ing of the sacrament of thelordstheloristhe lords
supper the ordinanceord nancenanco has a ten-
dency to draw our minds filinfromfivinlinvrn the

things of the world and to place them
upon things that are spiritual divine
and heavenly and that are in accord-
ance with the nature desires and at-
tributes of man it is a great privi-
lege to have one day in seven set
apart for the worship of the living
god menlienllen differ in their opinions
as to what day it ought to be that
is a matter however of veryverylittlelittle
importance we meet together as
servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of the
lord jesus christ and we partici-
pate in the emblems of his broken
bodbodyy and shedsbedabed blood we think we
reflect speak and cogitate upon things
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that are calculated to elevate our
minds to impart comfort to our spi-
rits and to bring peace joy and hap-
piness whether reflecting0 upon things0of the past present or future
to be a saint of god is to occupy

a high position before god angels
and men the light of truth the
revelationsrevelations of jehovah and the holy
priesthood which the saints of god
ajoynjoypjoy are thethe greatest boons that
heaven can bestow upon mortals
15in this respect we stand alone in the
midstihidstofof the nations of the earth and
in this respect we approach nearer to
the obobjectejectject of our creationcreatiocreatloncreaticn and the de-
signs of our being rhanthanrban any other
people66pie that exist at the present day
ondh the face of the whole earth not-
withstanding our many weaknesses
imperfections and follies the loidlordlold
stillSAMaamadm continues his mercy manifests
his grace and imparts unto us his
holy spirit that our minds may be
illuminated bybv the light of revelation
he is still leading us onward very
slowly it is true in the paths of life
in the way that leads to principalities
powersowers thrones and dominions in the
eternal worlds
we stand as I1 have already said

a distinct and peculiar people for
whatever our weaknesses and imper-
fections may be and they are many
there are no people at the present
aaysayclay who enjoy the privileges we areaiearc
iniriarl741 possession of whowboabo is there that
isis acquainted with god to whom
hasbas hohe communicated his will
where are the people who todayto day re-
joicejolcejoice in the blessings of revelation
where shall we find todayto day an or-
ganization of the holy priesthood
where shallshalishail we find a people to
whomam6m0 god communicates his will P
Konowherewhere there are no people who
profess this or lay claims to associa-
tions of this nature or to blessings
similar to those we enjoy you may
search in vain among the nations of

the earth for such a people youyon may
i investigate the various religiousreligions so-
cial and political systems that exist
upon the face of the earth and it is
nowhere to be found we stand
alone in this particular amongamong the
nations of the earth the blessed of
god the adopted of the lord the
chosen of the great jehovah to
whom he has deigned to manifest
his will and reveal his perposespurposesperposes and
by whom hebe designst to build up his
kingdom and to establish righteous-
ness upon the earth
we occupy then as I1 stated be-

fore a very important position and
it isiswellaswellwellweilweli for us latter day saints to
consider well our pathway to reflect
on our actions and to feekpeek to pursue
that course whereby we shall be able
to magnify our callings honorbonor our
god and our priesthood stand ap
proved before god angels and men
and acquit ourselves in all respects
as saints of the most high god
that we may ask and receivereceiv& the
blessings of heaven upon us upon
our wiveswives and children upon our
progenitorsprormnitors and our posterity worlds
without end
our religion is not a religion of a

day a month a year or a life time
but it reaches back into eternity ope-
rates in time and stretches forth
again into eternity it embraces
every truth that ever did exist that
exists now or ever will exist it is
adapted to the wants and capacious
desires of immortal minds it ema-
nated from god and leads back again
to him and it is very properly said
that in him we live and move and
have our being As immortal beings
we are interested in the light of that
truth which he has developed and
in the blessings of the everlasting
gospel of which he is the author
and standing in this capacity it is
well for us to consider the course wowe
pursue
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we are living in an age pregpregnantmant
with greater events than any other
age the world hasliasilas ever seen there
have beenbrenbuen turnestinius islenivienw ienlen god has spe-
cially maamamat xfestedfcfetedted himself to indivi-
duals aaa id nwioisnamoi s and when thebe re-
velationsvelations of his will have been made
known to a certain extent to his
people and when his people have
been gathered together but theretherb
never was a time so important as the
present it is not merely the word
of the li rd to one manroanmoan or to 1aI gewfawfewdew
men or a peculiar disensationlothedispensation to the
israelites or the nephitesbutitisnephitesNephiteshitos buthut iftitt is
the dispensation of the fullness of
times when god will gather together
all things inin one and wbenhowhen he will
settle up tle affairs of thothe nations of
the earth and the people of the earth
whetherwbetherethen they be living or dead whe-
thertherthen theytllytily hiveliveli ivelve slept thousandstbousnbids of
years or have yet to comocome into exist-
ence it is the time in which hohe
has organizedorginizedor&nized his church according
to the pattern that exists in thetho hea-
vens in which all tbthe vadiousvariousovarious orga
nizatioasaizitions anduudaud priesthood ihnthatihat ever
existed are concentrated this is
the age whenllenilenlien the saints are no lon-
ger to be trodden down or ivickedivicwicked-
ness

ked
andwidmid iniquity triumph but

when the righteous shall bear rule
and the dominion of god be estab-
lished if there ever was a time
when covenants were entered into as-
sociatedsocia ted with the people of god on
the earthcarticantia itiftitt is now ififjklrerecherejhere ever
was a time when the dead were to be
redeemed it is now if there ever
vas a time when gods mercymoraymeroymorcy was
to be extended to his people it is i

now
the very introduction of this gos-

pel as first proclaimed was 11 1I saw
anad anguiangulangel flying virougbti moughrough the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos
pel to preach to every nation kind
red tonguez and people cryingZ with
a luudgluud voice fear god an give glory

to him for thetho hour of his hisjudgmertjudgment
iscomegiscomeis come the gospel has berbebc rn prpro-
claimed among the nations of the
citihulrhcitie these elderseiders have been as
rriesivngersanesrnes ledgers tuto the biatiriatiriatiinsus clothed
upon with the holyhulybuly priesthood and
thetiietile power of god and have borne
their testimony thereunto andani v7evaee
have done more than this we have
been fulfilling the word of the lord
givenlivenilven anciently to his servants by
thotheihoibo spirit of prophecy gathering
his peopleopieople together those who
hnvemadeahave adeadonde a covenant with him by sa-
crificecri fice we have been gathering the
people totogethergetheroether for ye rar8irs what for
why the lord sasasssayss I1 will takotake oneore
ofa acitycityacety andrindaud two of a fafctiuilyfatullyfatallyrullytully and bring
them to zion and I1 will give them
pastors after my own heart who shall
feed them with kuowledgeknowledge and un-
de

un-
dersderstonding they have been fed
heretofore with the theunes alidand dog-
mas of men but I1 will pour out my
spirit upon my people andmdund instructinstrurtin&tcurt
them in the principles 0atyt righterightorighteous-
ness

ous
that 1 may have a people whowha

will listen to me and 1willl pursue the
coursecoursocounse I1 shall dictate
weavevvovgo are here todaytotodaydayduy that we may

be instmctedinstructed in relatioirelation to all things
pertalpertainingning to our associations with
each other our intercourse with the
world ouronnoun political organization kiz11
things pertaining to caa welfare
our blessings anointinanointanointingsanointingingsin gs endow-
ments

elmow
sealingsseatingsbeatingsdealingssealingstings and covecovocovenantscovomantsmants and

the building up of the kingdom of
god upon the earth we have not
gathered that we may accumulate
riches or possess the honorsh nors of this
world only but that vewe may have
thothefileifie blessings of eternity and enjoy
the spirit of truth thatthut we may bebo
so led as to secure to ourselves the
favor and approbation of thetlletile al-
mighty hence wev e are taught some
ofif th smallestsmalltstsmallcstsmall tstcstesilsi theigsthiigsthiogs tat men can
think of and also the greatest and
most sublime principles that hosehovehase
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everover entered into the heart of man
we are taught all principles that are
interwoven with the interest peace
andanaalidalia happiness of society here and
that will prepare us for associations
with god in the eternal worlds
we have here ouronrconr schools of the

prophets in which we arearc taughttaught how
toib manmanageage our temporal affairs and
how to avoid the snares that exist in
the world whom to deal with and
wbwhomom to let alone howbow to raise
stock howbow to cultivate our farms
and howbovhov to conduct all the affairs in-
cident to human existence we are
alsoaiso410 taughtb about god and eternity
about our associations before we came
hereadre our relationship to god at the
present time uhethe destiny of this and
other worlds and everything pertain-
ingfh4 to this life and that which is to47
come
the fact is the gospel of christ

embraces all truth it found us
when first revealed ignorant dark
benighted besotted depraved cor-
rupted and degenerated ignorant of
god and of almost every true princi-
ple it is humiliating to reflect that
after all our boasted intelligence and
knowledge of correct principles go-
vernmentvernmvernmentnt morals and religion we
should be found so weak ignorant
degraded and debased it is humi-
liating in the highest degree to re-
flect that after all the boasted intel
ligenceligeance of men we can scarcely find
one true principle in existence men
say 11 we have been taught gocdgoad mo-
rals to a certain extent good mo-
ralsraIs are taught but even their teach-
ers did not know them correctly
uley7ey exist in most instances in prin-
ciplele only and not in practice theyzekthink they have hadbad some tolerably
good religion but their religion is
littlelittletie better than that of the ancient
heathens who used to bow down to
stocks and stones what knowknowledgelede
dolinenmen possess 0off godGOV none what

ever the most intelligent among
the most enlightened nations of the
earth when you comecomo to scan their
ideas whatwhai are they A god without
body parts and passions and this
is the god they worship and adore
a being that exists everywhere and
yet is nownowhereherebere no110tioilo pepersonalrsonalrhonal presence
or associations I1 remember a jew
coming to me onceorce to talk to meme on
this subject he was a very learned
man among other things hebe was
almost afraid to mention the name of
deity but hebe spoke of him as being
everywhere but as iiavinghaving no perso-
nal presence he could not conceivec0
the idea of a being having an exist-
ence like a man and having a body
parts and passions and yet at the
same time being felt everywhere I1
said here is a candlebandlecandiebandie is there not
yes Is that light connected
with that candle yes has that
a stationary and positive existence
there P 11 yes 11 what is this light
all around here it emanates from that
candle does it not yes then
why cant god exist on the same
principle as that candle or asaheas the
sun and other things exist but yet
that is the acme of perfection the
sum total of the intelligence of the
nations of thetho earth in relation to thetho
being of a god they have no ideas
of him how can they have they
have been without velationrevelationle he
hasbas not communicated his will nor
revealed himself to them then how
can theytlleytiley have any ideas of that of
which they havehaye badhad no opportunity
of obtaining knowledgeknowledgknowledgeiteibelbeItit is impos-
sible faithfalth we are told comes by
hearing01 and hearing by the word ofgod and how can they hear with-
out a preacher and how can he
preach except ho be sent and as
they hadbad nobody sent among
them by god to communicatchiscommunicate hlahiahis
will they were all ignorantinorant together
we were part of them I1 we wereweroworo dug
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from the same pit and hewn from thothe
same rock and had no more know-
ledge than they and if we have any
knowledge of god and correct prin-
ciples now it is because god has re-
vealed them to us through the me-
dium of this gospel which he has
made manifest in these last days
through joseph smith what know-
ledge have we of ourselves of our
relationship to eternity none
where is the man on thetiretiie face of the
wide earth who has a claim to a
wife in eternity there is not one
outside of this church they do not
profess it thetheyy know notliingnothingnotliing of such
a principle the extent of their co-
venants is that they are married un-
til deatideathbeati parts them and that ends
the matter who is there who has
any idea of associating with their
childrenildrenlidreneb in the eternal world they
think about it there is nature or
a kind of instinct that leads to re-
flections of this sort but they have
not the pr vilegepilege of entering into
covenants of this kind there are
a great many other principles con-
nected with this gospel of which as
the scriptures say they are as igno-
rant as brute beasts that were made
to be taken and destroyed
do they have any correct ideas at

all in relation to matrimony none
in the least their actions feelings
and propensities are corrupt de
pravedbraved and brutalized they are ig-
norant alike of religious social and
political matters and they know not
howbow to manage anythianythingfng committed
to their care what do they know
about governing the world who
knows how to regulate the affairs of
the nations the man cannot be
found but anarchy disorder and con-
fusion prevail to a very great extent
throughout the nations of the earth
and the seeds of dissolution are sown
among the whole of them the rul-
ers of the earth know not how to

unite and cement their people or to
regulate their aflairs for it can only
be done on the principle of revela-
tion what are the armies and na-
vies of the nations for why is ibit
that england france portugal
spain the united states and the va-
rious nations of the earth must have
their armies and navies why is it
that they need millions of men and a
vast amount of treasure for t heir
protection because the nations re-
gard theirtheltheir neighbors as bands of rob-
bers who will commit acts of agaggres-
sion

ingres
upon them unless they have

sufficient force to repel them and
yet they wipe their mouths and say
11 we aroarc very civilized enlightened
and intelligent
this is the condition of things

amongamorio thothe nations of the earth
they watch one another with the
greatest scrutiny the various of-
ficers whowiiowilo manaemanamanagee their national af-
fairs want to know howbow many thous-
and soldiers there are in the army of
the nation contiguous and whether it
is safe for them to reduce their ar-
mies or not just the same as we do
here when we have hundreds of black-
legs in our midst and have had to
increase the number ofoftlicthe police to
guard ourselves against their inroads
and aggressions they know it is
the nature of men to aggressC upon
and take advantage of their fellows
and to rob plunder and destroy and
that to preserve their nationality they
must maintain a force sufficient to
repel thetiietile inroads of their neighbors
this is their position without saying
anything about the debauchery
fraud corruption and wickedness
that abound to so great an extent
amongst them audand this is civiliza-
tion this is christianity this is the
height of the glory and intelligence
of the 19th century
now something is needed to regu-

late these thingslingsti we read of a time
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when jesus shallshalishail rule and when the
saints of the most high shall take
the kingdom and have the dominion
and when he shallshalishail rule from the ri-
vers to the ends of the earth peo-
ple are afraid when they hearbear the
saints talk about rule and dominion
that they too are going to turn na-
tional robbers and take the sword to
slay and destroy and lay waste when-
everv6rtbeythey have the opportunity such
isis not their feeling or desire
that is gods province he will
mmakeake the wicked slay the wicked
and will turn and overturn until
Hhe accomplishes his purposes he
hshas introduced the wedwedgege of truth
itif begins to penetrate among the
people and many begin to quail in
consequence of it it will continue
to I1 spread grow and increasaincreasoincreaseincreasacreaso until it
will cover the whole earth he de-
sires in the first place to impart to
us some of the leading or first prin-
ciplesc of the gospel of life truth and
inintelligencetelligence that we may be the ho-
nored instruments in his hands in es-
tablishingtablishingtablishing truth in rooting out ini-
quity and bringing to pass his pur-
poses upon the earth
this is what we are aiming at

this is why we meet together why
we are gathered together why we
preach this is why we have our
schools ofthepropbetswbyweof the prophets why we ad-
minister in the ordinances of the

house of god this isis why we
build our temples and endowment
houses that we may be taught and
instructed sanctified and set apart
that we may be full of the holy
ghost and the power of god that
we may stand forth as theelectofthe elect of
god as the chosen of jehovah to
bring to pass the things spoken of
by the prophets this is the aim
of all our associations and opera-
tions in life and in eveeverytingeverytlngeverythingryting per-
taining to the holy priesthood if
god placed formerly in his church
apostles prophets evangelists pas-
tors and teachers for the perfecting
of the saints the work of ththe mimi-
nistry and the edifying of the body
of christ he has placed in his
church in these last days presi-
dents apostles prophets pastors
teachers evangelists bishops high
councils and all the various organi-
zations of his church for the per-
fecting of his saints the establish-
ing of righteousness the building
up of his kingdom the triumph of
peace the overthrow and destruc-
tion of wickedness and the powers
of darkness and for the introduction
of everything calculated to exalt
and ennoble man in both time and
eternity
1s1ayg6dhelpmay god helpheip us to be faithful in

the vamort6susname ofuesus amen


